The relationship of adequate and excessive intake of vitamin D to health and disease.
Vitamin D is required for intestinal calcium and phosphorus absorption, kidney functions, bone synthesis, and possible vital functions in several other target tissues. Active forms of vitamin D are generated by hydroxylations, first in the liver and second in the kidney. The requirement for vitamin D is normally met by its synthesis in the skin. Inadequate skin exposure to sunlight, dark-pigmented skin, and a northern geographical latitude make some individuals susceptible to a deficiency. In the United States, various foods are fortified with vitamin D to ensure that such deficiencies do not occur. As a result, most individuals consume and synthesize more vitamin D than they require. Vitamin D is a toxic compound, and excessive amounts can cause soft-tissue calcification. We have suggested a mechanism by which this calcification might occur. There is a narrow leeway between the amount required and that initiating tissue damage. As most individuals appear to be at risk of obtaining too much vitamin D rather than too little, we suggest that fortification of foods with vitamin D should be curtailed, preferably abolished, that excessive fortification of animal foods be reduced to the level required, and that the use of dietary supplements be restricted. Populations at risk could be monitored closely and counseled to prevent vitamin D deficiency.